
LIBREVILLE: Six months ago, the UN Security Council
agreed to send an additional 900 troops to the Central
African Republic (CAR), reinforcing one of its biggest peace-
keeping missions in one of the world’s most dangerous coun-
tries. So far, just 400 have arrived-a worrying sign of the
problems that the UN mission, known by its French acronym
MINUSCA, is having in coaxing countries into sending men
to the flashpoint nation. Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Ivory
Coast and Uruguay are among the countries which were
approached, but without success, a UN source said.

In the end, Nepal agreed to provide 600 troops and
Rwanda the other 300, the source said, adding, “They should
all be there before the mission’s mandate is renewed” in
December. MINUSCA has been in CAR since April 2014,
tasked with helping to stabilize the country after a brutal sec-
tarian-tinged civil conflict that France helped to dampen. It
currently has 11,000 troops and 2,000 police in a comple-
ment of nearly 13,500 people.

But commentators question whether the mission can
achieve much, given the scale of CAR’s problems. The country
is in disarray and most of its territory remains in the hands of
rival militias, many of them claiming to protect Christian or
Muslim communities. “Like many UN missions, MINUSCA
presents several major weaknesses. Foremost, it is undersized
and under-equipped. Up against the multiplication of ‘hot
spots’, the mission is completely overwhelmed,” the
International Crisis Group (ICG) think tank said at the end of
2017. Thierry Vircoulon, a specialist at the French Institute of
International Relations (IFRI), is more blunt: “It’s not just that
nobody wants to go into the Central African quagmire-it’s
that this quagmire is pointless.”

Clashes  
Events in recent months have heavily underscored such

grim assessments. Bangui saw its bloodiest flare-up in two
years on April 9-10, when 27 people were killed and more
than 100 were wounded in clashes between peacekeeping
troops and militias in a flashpoint Muslim enclave of the city.
Muslim residents accused UN soldiers of killing 17 men, while
MINUSCA said the violence erupted with an ambush of its
troops during a security sweep. On May 1, religious-toned

violence spread when armed men stormed a Christian church
in the middle of a service, killing worshippers and a priest. In
response, a mob burned a mosque and lynched two people
believed to be Muslim. Twenty-four people died and around
170 were injured.

Troubled record  
Since its deployment, MINUSCA has lost 73 people, three

of them since the start of the year. Command and disciplinary
problems within MINUSCA have added to the mission’s
woes. Accusations range from “passivity” in the face of
attacks against civilians to sexual abuse and collusion with
armed groups. Almost a third of the allegations of sexual
abuse reported in all 15 UN peacekeeping missions world-
wide in 2017 concerned MINUSCA.

In March, Gabon decided to withdraw its 444 soldiers
amid allegations of sexual abuse and inadequate equipment.
Negotiations are in hand to persuade Gabon to keep these
men on the ground. “Their departure planned for June has
been postponed until September 30,” a UN source said. In
2016, 120 Republic of Congo troops were dismissed after
accusations of sexual assault and various forms of illegal traf-
ficking, and last year a battalion of more than 600 of their
colleagues was sent home amid similar suspicions.

“The fundamental problem for the contingents of Blue
Helmets (in the CAR) is not their quantity but their quality,”
argues Vircoulon. The UN says it is responding to these
problems. In 2017, it opened internal inquiries into killings in
incidents involving soldiers from the Moroccan, Rwandan and
Mauritanian contingents, and appointed human-rights lawyer
Jane Connors to vet allegations of sexual abuse. — AFP
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HARARE: Zimbabwe announced yesterday it would
choose a new president and parliament on July 30, in
the country’s first electoral test since the removal of
its autocratic leader Robert Mugabe. His successor,
President Emmerson Mnangagwa, unveiled the date in
the official Zimbabwe Government Gazette. “Monday,
the 30th day of July, 2018 (is) the day of the election
to the office of President, the election of members of
the National Assembly and election of councilors,”
Mnangagwa said in a proclamation.

Once a right-hand man to the Mugabe,
Mnangagwa dramatically succeeded the 94-year-old
veteran leader in November after nearly four decades
in charge when troops swarmed the streets and briefly
seized key sites. Mnangagwa, 75, will square off
against the main opposition Movement for
Democratic Change (MDC) party, now led by 40-
year-old Nelson Chamisa following the death of
Morgan Tsvangirai in February. “We have a great task
ahead of us. A task to mobilise people and canvass for
votes,” Mnangagwa said at a meeting of the ruling
ZANU-PF party on Monday following the announce-
ment. “Whatever teething problems we faced, we
need to focus on the coming elections.”

‘We will win’ 
The MDC said it accepted the date but called for

“electoral reforms (to be) implemented before the
elections are held”. “We are prepared to fight and we
know we will win,” said MDC spokesman Douglas
Mwonzora. He added that the party wanted external
scrutiny of the voter roll and impartial media coverage
for parties. If no candidate receives a simple majority
in the first round of the presidential election, a run-off
will be held on September 8. 

Elections under Mugabe were marred by corrup-
tion, intimidation and violence, but Mnangagwa has
vowed to hold a free and fair vote. In a move that
could deter many opponents of ZANU-PF rule living
in self-imposed exile overseas, the country’s top court
ruled Monday that non-resident Zimbabweans would
be unable to vote from abroad. The MDC has called
for voters living abroad to be permitted to vote in
their own countries. The election will however be the
first to be monitored by Western observers in many
years. On Monday Harare and the European Union
announced that observers from the bloc would moni-
tor polls in the southern African country for the first
time in 16 years.

Western observers 
The head of the last EU observer mission, Pierre

Schori, was thrown out of Zimbabwe in 2002 on the
eve of presidential elections that were condemned as
flawed. Following the high-profile spat, Zimbabwe
barred the EU and other Western observers from
sending further missions to monitor polls in the coun-
try as Mugabe grew more and more defiant of foreign
criticism up until his downfall. And in a further sign of
Zimbabwe’s growing efforts to mend fences with for-
mer foes following Mugabe’s resignation, the country
has applied to re-join the Commonwealth, the bloc of
former British colonies said Monday.

Harare’s membership was suspended in 2003 over
the violent and graft-ridden elections the previous
year. Zimbabwe left the Commonwealth at the height
of violent land seizures, when white farmers were
evicted in favor of landless black people - a policy
that wrecked agriculture and triggered economic col-
lapse. Commonwealth Secretary-General Patricia
Scotland confirmed that the organisation would also
send observers to the elections.—AFP
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Prison day-release practice under 
scrutiny after killings in Belgium

Attacker killed two policewomen, bystander, also an associate
LIEGE/BRUSSELS: Belgian authorities faced questions
yesterday over why a prison inmate, suspected of links to
radical Islamists in jail, was let out for a day, enabling him
to carry out what police called a “terrorist attack” in the
city of Liege. The justice minister, who oversees the prison
service, said he felt “responsible” for Tuesday’s bloodshed
in which two policewomen and a bystander were killed.
The attacker was shot dead by police at a nearby school
shortly afterward. “The question of whether this man
should have been given leave is striking because he killed
three completely innocent people with a wish to kill him-
self,” Koen Geens told RTBF radio. “I have to examine my
own conscience.”

Interior Minister Jan
Jambon said authorities were
still examining the motives of
Benjamin Herman, a 31-year-
old Belgian drug dealer who
had been in jail for years but
was let out for two days on
Monday to prepare for an
eventual release in 2020. But
federal prosecutors said there
was evidence that they were
dealing with “terrorist mur-
der”. Herman had shouted
“Allahu Akbar”, the Muslim
affirmation of faith, during his attack and he had had con-
tact with Islamist radicals in jail in 2016 and early 2017.

He also appeared to have followed online exhortations
from Islamic State to stab police officers and use their
service weapons to shoot others, prosecutors said. Adding
further evidence of an Islamist motive, a school cleaning
woman who was briefly held by Herman told public broad-
caster RTBF that he assured her he would do her no harm
as she was a Muslim and told her to spare her tears for
Palestinians and Syrians. Officials praised the quick wit-

tedness of the cafe owner outside whose bar Herman had
killed the two policewomen, aged 54 and 44. By the time
the killer, wielding two police pistols, came in looking for
more victims, he had got all his customers into hiding.

Confirming that Herman was also believed to have killed
an acquaintance 50 km away on Monday night, Jambon
told RTL radio: “There are signs he was radicalized in
prison but is it that radicalization which drove him to com-
mit these acts? “It could have been because he had noth-
ing to look forward to, because he also killed someone the
night before, the guy’s psychology and the fact, it seems,
he may have been on drugs.” He said that although Herman

was flagged up in security
reports on possibly violent
Islamists in 2016 and early
2017, he had appeared to be
something of a fringe figure.
Unlike after other suspected
“lone wolf” attacks in Europe,
there has been no claim of
responsibility by Islamic State.

Jail to jihad?
In and out of jail for a vari-

ety of crimes since 2003,
Herman may have found a path
to violence that has height-

ened concerns that Europe’s prisons are incubators for
jihadism. In Belgium, a prisoner’s inclusion on a state secu-
rity list as a suspected radical Islamist is not automatically
passed on to all police or the prison service, experts say. It
was the fourteenth time since his detention that he was
granted temporary leave, to help him prepare for eventual
reintegration into society, Justice Minister Geens said.

“Everyone in Belgium is asking the same question: how
is it possible that someone convicted of such serious acts
was allowed to leave prisons?” Deputy Prime Minister

Alexander de Croo was quoted as saying. The national cri-
sis center, on high alert since a Brussels-based Islamic
State cell helped kill 130 people in Paris in 2015, did not
raise its alert level, an indication follow-up attacks were
not expected. “I think it was just one individual who com-
pletely snapped and went on a killing spree,” said Pieter
Van Ostaeyen, a specialist on jihadism who has maintained
contacts with Belgians fighting in Syria. “I don’t think it
was an organized attack.” 

Convicts have been behind several Islamist militant
attacks in Europe. Hundreds of prisoners deemed radical
by authorities are due to be released in the coming years.
The Belgian parliament warned in a report late last year:
“They come in as drug dealers and leave as Salafi
jihadists,” a security source said. Security services in
Belgium and France have faced criticism at home and
abroad for intelligence failures and their response to
attacks in Brussels, Paris and Nice. —Reuters 

LIEGE: Policemen take part in a tribute ceremony yesterday for the victims of a shooting. — AFP 
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PARIS: Security forces moved in on the
biggest migrant camp in the French capital
yesterday where some 1,700 people lived
in makeshift tents alongside a canal. The
migrants would be housed temporarily at
more than 20 sites across the Paris region
while the authorities checked their identi-
ties, Interior Minister Gerard Collomb said
in a statement. CRS riot police were
deployed at dawn, some arriving by boat,
as the migrants emerged from their tents
and waited patiently to be bussed away
from the Port de la Villette camp in the
northeast of Paris.

“We don’t really know where we are
going,” said a Libyan who reached Paris
seven months ago and gave his name as
Issam. “It was hard here,” he added, hold-
ing on to his one piece of baggage. The
“Millenaire” or Millennium camp was
home mainly to Sudanese, Somali and
Eritrean migrants. Two similar camp sites
in the capital along the Canal St Martin,
which houses 800 mostly Afghan migrants,

and the Porte de la Chapelle, home to
300-400 people, would also be quickly
evacuated, said regional prefect Michel
Cadot. “The other camps will be evacuat-
ed as soon as possible next week,” Cadot
told reporters. The authorities said the
dawn operation yesterday was the 35th
such evacuation in Paris in the last three
years as thousands of migrants have
arrived seeking a better life.

Migration spotlight 
French President Emmanuel Macron

has pushed a new immigration law, decried
as too hardline by some associations but
which he sees as essential to identify gen-
uine asylum seekers and economic
migrants. The law, which is still being
debated in parliament, would speed up the
asylum process and lead to increased
deportations of people who are seeking
work in France, rather than fleeing war or
persecution at home. The issue of migra-
tion was thrown into the spotlight at the
weekend after a Malian migrant, in the
country illegally and working in the con-
struction industry, saved a child dangling
from a fourth-floor balcony.

The dramatic rescue act by Mamoudou
Gassama, who scaled the Parisian apart-
ment bloc with his bare hands, turned him
into a global superstar and led Macron to
grant him honorary citizenship.
Immigration remains one of the main con-

cerns of French voters, polls show, and the
far-right National Front leader Marine Le
Pen won a third of votes in last year’s
presidential election.

Rather than Gassama’s heroics, some
far-right activists have highlighted a dif-
ferent case involving migrants this week:
That of two Afghans arrested for allegedly
harassing a woman they judged to be

inappropriately dressed on a train. The
Paris mayor’s office, run by Socialist Anne
Hidalgo, praised the clearance of the
camps yesterday but said that it had been
calling on the national government and
interior ministry to take action for four
months. Several officials from the mayor’s
office were openly critical of Interior
Minister Gerard Collomb. — AFP 
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PARIS: Municipal police officers of the city of Paris and workers clean up the Millenaire
migrants makeshift camp along the Canal de Saint-Denis near Porte de la Villette fol-
lowing its evacuation yesterday. — AFP 

ROME: Italy searched for a last-minute exit from
almost three months of political turmoil yesterday,
with its biggest party looking to make a renewed
attempt to form a coalition government with the
right-wing League. The two anti-establishment par-
ties, the 5-Star Movement and League, had aban-
doned plans to jointly take power at the weekend
after the president blocked their proposed cabinet
lineup. President Sergio Mattarella’s veto of 81-year-
old eurosceptic Paolo Savona as economy minister
appeared to tip the country back towards repeat
elections and triggered a dramatic speculative attack
on Italian financial markets.

The parties are now trying to find “a point of com-
promise on another name” for the economy ministry,
said the source close to 5-Star, the single-biggest
party in the new parliament. The sense that a resolu-
tion of the stalemate might be at hand came from
Prime Minister-designate Carlo Cottarelli, who was
tasked by the head of state this week to calm the tur-
moil and plan for repeat elections after the summer.

“New possibilities have emerged for the birth of a
political government,” Cottarelli was quoted as saying
by ANSA news agency, implying that a government
headed by politicians rather than technocrats like
himself could be in the offing. “These circumstances,
also considering the market tensions, have caused me
to wait for further developments.”

However, League leader Matteo Salvini, who is
surging in opinion polls, appeared to throw cold
water on the notion that his party and 5-Star could
try again to take power, saying Italy should return to
an election as soon as possible. “The earlier we vote
the better because it’s the best way to get out of this
quagmire and confusion,” Salvini told reporters. He
did, however, appear open to an interim administra-
tion to govern for a few months, saying an election at
the end of July would be “disruptive” for Italian sea-
sonal workers.— Reuters 
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LIBREVILLE: Young people walk in the street of the
popular district of Cosmopark, in Libreville. — AFP


